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June 13, 2002
Contact: Brigitta Miranda-Freer, [Montana World Trade Center, (406) 243-6982.
TRADE CENTER RECRUITS MANUFACTURERS FOR IRISH TEST MARKETING 
MISSOULA -
The Montana World Trade Center is moving forward with an innovative new test­
marketing program to place regional art, food, outdoor, sports and home-furnishing products 
into the Irish market.
Based at The University of Montana, the center is recruiting manufacturing companies 
from throughout the Rocky Mountain region to participate. To learn more, call Brigitta 
Miranda-Freer at (406) 243-6982 or e-mail brigitta@mwtc.org.
Funded in part by the U.S. Department of Commerce, the test-market program is 
designed to secure placement of Rocky Mountain products in appropriate retail settings in 
Ireland. The program will extend to Taiwan in 2003.
"Ireland and Taiwan are among the most dynamic economies in the world," said Amie 
Sherman, MWTC executive director. "We are excited about the potential to dramatically 
increase Rocky Mountain exports to these two important markets."
Selected manufacturers will showcase their products in Ireland for a period of three 
months starting this fall. The companies will receive feedback regarding the market viability of 
their products, allowing them to make more informed decisions about the appropriate 
investment needed to successfully export to Ireland.
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'Any company, small or large, that has interest in expanding to an overseas market 
should consider joining this innovative test-market program," Sherman said. "It is an 
incredible opportunity for companies to explore their potential. Our hope is that the Irish 
experience leads to large-scale distribution relationships for all of Europe and eventually Asia 
with the 2003 planned test marketing in Taiwan."
In addition to the product test marketing, the talents of 10 to 15 Rocky Mountain artists 
will be showcased during a spring 2003 gallery tour that will include up to three premier Irish 
venues. The tour is anticipated to run from May through July 2003. Artists and gallery owners 
interested in participating should contact Fraser McLeay, MWTC senior manager, at (406) 
243-6621 by no later than Aug. 16.
MWTC, located in UM’s Gallagher Business Building, encourages the expansion of 
world trade and making our region competitive in the global market. For more information, go 
online to http://www.mwtc.org or call (406) 243-6982.
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